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Introduction
Reliable fatigue life prediction depends heavily on the accurate estimation of an effective crack growth driving force. The phenomenon of fatigue crack closure has been known for over 30 years since Elber's (1970) first discovery in the early 1970s. The premature contact of the crack surfaces during unloading reduces the crack growth driving force due to the load transfer in the wake of the crack tip. It is clear that various micro-structural and micro-mechanical factors will influence this premature contact of the crack surfaces, which explains the great capacity of the crack closure concept in rationalising various fatigue behaviour observed in the real life (Ward-Close et al., 1989; McMaster and Smith, 2001; Borrego et al., 2003; Newman Jr., 2004) . Numerous efforts have been made theoretically and experimentally to investigate the crack closure effects on fatigue behaviour. Various causes such as the residual plastic deformation, the crack surface roughness, and the oxide debris have been proposed to account for the sources of this premature contact. Among them, the plasticity-induced crack closure is most extensively studied and capable of rationalising various fatigue phenomena under both the CA and the variable amplitude (VA) loading conditions.
While carefully designed fatigue tests can provide important and valuable information, it is found that reliable crack closure measurements can be very demanding and have been made on only a few materials and for a limited number of loading conditions (Phillips, 1989; Xu, et al., 2000a Xu, et al., , 2000b Kujawski, 2005) . The results may only be valid for the specific test conditions and may often not be readily generalised. An analytical model based on a solid physical and mechanical background and validated against fatigue test data for various test conditions may, however, provide a better physical understanding of the fatigue behaviour under various loading and sample geometry conditions. Many efforts (Budiansky and Hutchinson, 1978; Newman Jr., 1981; Fleck, 1985; Newman Jr., 2002) have been made in this area. Most of them are based on a modified Dugdale-type strip-yield model first proposed by Newman Jr. (1981) . The plastically deformed material in the Dugdale (1960) or 'strip-yield' model has been left in the wake of the crack to simulate the crack propagation. They are mainly appropriate in simulating plane stress crack closure. Some may be extended to simulate crack closure under the plane strain condition. In general, quite satisfactory comparisons are observed between the model predictions and the experimental results under certain CA and VA fatigue loading conditions. A major issue associated with these analytical and numerical simulations of crack closure is the correct definition of the effective crack driving force and its implication on fatigue crack growth (e.g., Kujawski 2005) . This requires detailed investigations of near-tip crack profiles and stress distributions to correlate the crack closure with the effective load transfer around the crack tip. It is however noted that, while some interesting experimental results on crack profiles have been published using moiré interferometry (Fellows and Nowell, 2004; 2005) , systematic assessments on the correlations of near-tip crack profiles and stress distribution during a fatigue process to the crack closure and the corresponding fatigue damage are still missing.
The above deficiency has been addressed in this paper. A modified Dugdale-type strip-yield model has been developed to simulate the plasticity-induced crack closure under both the CA and the simple single overload loading conditions. The near-tip crack behaviour during the loading and unloading phases of a fatigue cycle has been investigated, which is used to clarify some important aspects regarding the correlation of the crack closure and the fatigue crack growth behaviour.
Model construction and validation

Model construction
A centre-cracked tension (CCT) specimen with the dimensions as shown in Figure 1 is simulated. The area to be modelled consists of three regions containing a fictitious crack of length 2(a o + r p ), where a o is a half of the physical crack length starting from 5 mm and r p is the plastic zone size at the crack tip. The plate has a thickness of 2 mm. Region (a) is the linear elastic region with the elastic modulus E. Region (b) is the area of length r p ahead of the physical crack tip. Region (c) is the plastically deformed area along the crack surfaces behind the physical crack tip. A major advantage in using this model is that the plastic zone size and the crack surface displacements can be obtained by the superposition of two elastic problems of a CCT sample subjected to: 1 the remote uniform tensile stress, σ ∞ , 2 the stress, σ i , on a segment of the crack surface.
The segment stress, σ i , reflects the effects of premature contact of the fatigue crack surfaces when crack propagates into the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip. σ i can also be caused by the crack surface roughness and oxide debris (especially at the near-threshold regime).
A modified strip-yield model has been employed to facilitate the calculations of the plastic deformation, the crack surface opening displacement, and the subsequent crack opening load. A series of bar elements are used to model regions (b) and (c) as shown in Figure 1 . Plastic deformation of the bar elements and the stresses ahead of and behind the crack tip are calculated with the compatibility requirement between the elastic region and the bar elements along the crack line. The interaction among bar elements associated with the Poisson's ratio effect has been ignored in the simulation as this is of secondary impact to the crack closure simulation. The crack opening load, P op , is normally calculated from the contact stresses behind the crack tip by equating the applied stress intensity factor at P op to the stress intensity factor caused by the contact stresses at the minimum load, P min , of the fatigue load cycle (Newman Jr., 1981; . The crack opening load may also be calculated from a displacement analysis. The applied load to just fully open the crack surfaces can also be defined as P op (Newman Jr., 1999) . Crack opening loads predicted from the contact stress analysis and the displacement analysis should, however, be close to each other since the model is actually based on the superposition of two elastic problems. In this paper, the determination of the crack opening load is based on the removal of both the contact stress and surface contact in region (c).
Unlike the common practice (Newman Jr., 1981) where a lumping procedure was used to keep the number of elements to a reasonable size varying from 30 to 60, regions (b) and (c) are modelled using a fixed number of one hundred elastic-perfectly plastic bar elements as shown in the enlarged near crack tip area A-A in Figure 1 . Forty elements are used in region (b) and the remaining 60 elements are employed in the region (c). To increase the modelling efficiency, element cross-sections vary with their relative locations to the crack tip with the smallest elements being located around the physical crack tip and behind the fictitious crack tip. The advantage of using a constant number of the bar element during the process of crack propagation modelling is that more reliable and consistent crack opening behaviour can be predicted. While computing time may be saved with the element lumping procedure by merging elements far away from the crack tip into a single element, sharp artificial variations in crack opening stresses were sometimes observed (Newman Jr., 1981; 1998) . The accuracy in crack closure predictions is clearly the most important issue in the current study. The lengths of the 60 bar elements in region (c) are initially set to zero and then are updated with the crack propagation. This differs from conventional models where bar elements in region (c) exist only after residual plastic deformation has been passed onto the wake. An advantage of doing so is the ease of introducing other crack closure mechanisms into the model, which will lead to a multi-mechanism based crack closure model being developed currently. The initial length of the 40 bar elements in region (b) is decided by the opening displacements of the fictitious crack surfaces at the maximum load of the first cycle. To accurately calculate the lengths and the stresses of these bar elements, both elastic and plastic deformation are considered in the fatigue process.
Under CA loading, the size of region (b) is obtained based on Dugdale's non-singularity assumption at the maximum load of the fatigue load cycle. Region (c) is five times the size of region (b) to account for the effect of contact stress behind the crack tip to crack opening and closing. The widths of the bar elements are decided based on the region size and their relative positions within the region. Under the VA loading (single overload in the present study), region (b) is from the current physical crack tip to the farthest elastic/plastic boundary introduced by the load history so far. The size of region (b) is updated accordingly with the crack propagation. The size of region (c) is set to five times the maximum size of region (b) so far, which fully takes into the account of the influence of the residual plastic deformation on crack closure. The widths and the positions of these elements are calculated based on the current sizes of these two regions and the position of the physical crack tip.
Governing equations and the coding of the model
The crack tip plastic zone size is determined by Dugdale's approach. Dugdale (1960) assumed that there would be no stress singularity physically existing at the fictitious crack tip. This means that the stress intensity factor, K σ ∞ , due to the remote tensile stress, σ ∞ , will numerically be equal to the sum of the stress intensity factor, i K σ due to the uniform stress on element i in region (b), i.e. 
where a o is the half physical crack length, r p is the monotonic plastic zone dimension projected in the crack propagation direction at the maximum load of the fatigue cycle, and W is the width of the plate. 
The stress intensity factor for Figure 2 (b) is:
where b 1 and b 2 are the distances of between the centre point of the crack and the two ends of the stressed segment in the model.
For the crack closure modelling, only one quarter of the plate was analysed due to the symmetry of the problem. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the loading and coordinate system used in the model. The origin of the x-y coordinate system is located at the middle of the crack for the centre-cracked specimen. Element j is connected to the linear elastic region [region (a)] at point j and subjected to a uniform stress σ j over the element width ω j . L j is the length of element j. V j is the crack surface opening displacement at point j, which is caused by the remotely applied load and the stresses from the bar elements. The crack surface opening displacement at point i is given by (Newman Jr., 1981) :
. (4) f(x i ) and g(x i , x j ) are given by:
where E is the Young's Modulus of the material, η is a material constant (zero for plane stress and ν (Poisson's ratio) for plane strain), d = a O +r P , b 1 = x j -ω j /2 and b 2 = x j +ω j /2, and x j is the x coordinate of the mid-point of the jth element. B 1 and B 2 are given by:
Figure 3 Schematic of loading and coordinate system used in the modified strip yield model
The crack surface contact stresses used for the calculation of the crack opening point are solved from the linear system of equations [equation (4)] using the Gauss-Seidel iterative method (Carnahan, et al., 1969 ) with boundary conditions added. The boundary conditions in region (b) ahead of the current physical crack tip are
The boundary conditions in region (c) behind the current physical crack tip are
where σ 0 is the average of the yield strength and the ultimate tensile strength of the alloy, α is the constraint factor with α=1 representing plane stress state and α=3 representing plane strain state, and the additional superscripts on σ i , V i , and L i denote the iteration number of the iterative process of solving the linear system of equation (4). Elastic perfect-plastic material behaviour has been assumed in the model. Possible plastic deformation of the bar elements has been included in equations (8)- (9) for the boundary conditions. Equation (4) is rewritten in the form:
Initial guesses for σ i are zeros and are inserted into the right-hand side of the linear system of equation (10). In the Gauss-Seidel iterative method, the newly obtained stress
is checked against the boundary conditions of equations (8) and (9) (10) to calculate the remaining unknown stresses, which makes the solving of linear system of equation (10) 1 The applied stress increment (σ op -σ min ) is used to effectively remove all the contact stresses (<1%σ o ) in the bar elements in region (c).
2 The applied stress increment (σ op -σ min ) is used to effectively separate the surface contact (<1%δ tmax , where δ tmax is the physical crack tip opening displacement at the maximum load of the loading cycle) behind the physical crack tip. An iterative procedure is again employed in crack opening stress calculations.
A computer code for the implementation of the fatigue crack closure modelling has been developed in FORTRAN 90. Figure 4 shows the flow chart of the program. Modular design of the code is used to allow for easier revisions and operations on personal computers. Global parameters reflecting the model geometry, material information, and some commonly used constants are defined in the module of 'global-data'. The model is then initialised in the sub-routine of 'initialisation' at the maximum load of the first loading cycle, which gives the initial coordinates, lengths, and the widths of all the bar elements. The sub-routine of 'extension' propagates the physical crack tip by 1% of the current maximum plastic zone size. The coordinates and the widths of the bar elements are updated accordingly. The crack profile, the plastic zone size, element lengths, and the stresses of the bar elements at the maximum load of the current loading cycle are calculated in the sub-routine of 'smax_data'. The important crack surface contact stresses and the element lengths at the minimum load of the loading cycle are determined in the sub-routine of 'smin_data'. Crack opening stress is calculated in the sub-routine of 'crack_opening'. This process is repeated until a sufficient crack growth has been made. 
Model validation
Theoretical results on crack opening and the size of the reversed plastic zone of a centre crack in a plate under monotonic loading and unloading are available (Dugdale 1960) and can be used to verify the current model. Figure  5(a) shows the upper half of the crack profiles at the maximum and minimum loads of the first fatigue cycle under the plane stress condition at a stress ratio of R = 0. Since no plastic deformation is left in region (c) the first fatigue cycle can be treated as the crack under monotonic loading and unloading. For the convenience of comparison, crack opening displacements, v(x), are normalised by the elastic opening displacement (δ b ) at the physical crack tip under P max and the x coordinates of the crack surface are normalised by the monotonic plastic zone size, r b , at P max . Physical crack tip is set at x/r b = 0. The predicted elastic opening displacement at the physical crack tip under the minimum load is very close to a half of the opening displacement at the physical crack tip under the maximum load, which is consistent with the well-established theoretical result of 0.5δ b . Figure 5(b) shows the stress distributions along the crack line around the physical crack tip at P max and P min , respectively. The direct stresses in the loading direction are normalised by the flow stress of the alloy, σ o . It is predicted that the reversed plastic zone size at P min is about a quarter of the forward plastic zone size at P max , which matches the result from the well-known Dugdale's model (1960) . The current model is also employed to investigate the plasticity-induced crack closure under the CA loading of various stress ratios. Figure 6 shows the comparison between the current modelling and Elber's experimental results (Elber, 1970) . Good agreement has been achieved between the modelling and experimental results, particularly at high R ratios. There is some difference under low R ratios. However, the difference is minor especially when the difficulty in crack closure measurements has been considered. 
Elber's experimental results
Further validation of the model can be found in the subsequent section when crack closure process has been simulated under the CA loading and compared with Budiansky and Hutchinson's (1978) theoretical analysis. It is evident that the model and the code work well and can be employed to study the correlation between the near-tip crack behaviour and the fatigue damage.
Results and discussions
Both the cyclic crack tip opening and the reversed yielding zone size are common parameters used in assessing the fatigue damage of the material. The variation of these two parameters will be characterised through a detailed investigation of the evolution of the near-tip crack profiles and stress distributions under both the CA and a single overload loading conditions.
Near-tip crack profiles and stress distributions and their correlation to crack growth under CA loading
Under the CA (constant stress intensity factor amplitude in this paper) fatigue loading, residual plastic deformation will be built up in the wake of the physical crack tip with the crack growth. This process has been simulated in detail here to assess the role of the crack closure in controlling the fatigue crack growth by investigating the variations of the crack tip opening displacement and the reversed plastic zone size with the crack growth. (c) Figure 7 shows the upper half of the crack profiles at P max , P min and P op of the CA loading cycle (R = 0) after a crack growth of a quarter of the monotonic plastic zone size. The solid-circle line represents the lower boundary of region (a) as shown in Figure 1 while the hollow-circle line shows the lower boundary of the plastically deformed materials around the physical crack tip for the upper half of the crack.
Residual plastic deformation is left behind the current physical crack tip at x/r b = 0.0 with the crack propagation. The area between the hollow-circle line and solid-circle line behind the physical crack tip at the vertical straight line of x/r b = 0 presents the residual plastic deformation left behind the physical crack tip due to the crack growth. The area between the hollow-circle line and solid-circle line ahead of the physical crack tip is the plastic zone ahead of the physical crack tip. The same elastic crack tip opening as that in Figure 5 is predicted at P max as shown in Figure 7 (a). At P min as shown in Figure 7 (b), the elastic opening displacement of ~0.75δ b is predicted at the physical crack tip. It is higher than that of ~0.50δ b in the first fatigue cycle as shown in Figure 5 (a). This can be explained by the wedge open effect due to the built-up of the additional plastic material in the wake with the crack growth. at Pmax at Pop at Pmin Figure 8 shows the near crack tip stress distributions at P max , P min and P op after a crack growth of 0.25r b under the constant amplitude loading of R = 0. Physical crack is fully open at P max and the forward plastic zone has the size of 1.0r b . At P min , compressive contact stresses are developed in the bar elements both behind and ahead of the physical crack tip. The reversed plastic zone size ahead of the physical crack tip is ~0.15r b which is smaller than 0.25r b of the first fatigue cycle in Figure 5 (b). This can be explained by the physical crack tip load shielding caused by the load transfer in the wake. This is consistent to the observed decrease in the crack growth rate at the initial transient growth stage of a closure-free crack under the CA loading, and illustrates the correlations of crack closure concept to the material fatigue damage. At P op , the contact stress in region (c) is removed and the residual stress level in region (b) is raised. The predicted crack closure level defined as P op /P max is about 0.44. (c) Figure 9 shows the crack profiles at P max , P min , and P op of the CA loading cycle (R = 0) after a crack growth of five times the monotonic plastic zone size. The crack closure level has been stabilised. Uniform residual plastic deformation is left behind the physical crack tip, which leads to the crack closure along the crack line at P min . The elastic opening displacement at the physical crack tip is about 0.89δ b at P min , which agrees very well with Budiansky and Hutchinson's (1978) analytical result of 0.87δ b . This is higher than that of only a 0.25r b crack growth, which is expected due to the enhanced wedge open effect caused by the further growth of the crack. Figure 10 shows the stress distributions at P max , P min , and P op after a crack growth of 5.0r b . Similar observations to those in Figure 8 
Near-tip crack profiles and stress distributions and their correlation to crack growth under a single overload
The transient crack closure behaviour under the application of a single overload is investigated in detail with the current model. Figure 11 shows the crack closure variation after a single overload of a 100% overload ratio under the previous CA baseline fatigue stress cycle in the plane stress condition. The maximum stress of the overload cycle is twice that of the baseline fatigue cycle. The simulated crack closure variation correlates well with the well-established post-overload transient fatigue crack growth behaviour (Skorupa 1999; McMaster and Smith 2001; Borrego et al., 2003; Newman Jr., 2004) . Immediately after the overload there is a very short period of reduction in crack closure which correlates to the brief acceleration of crack growth.
The maximum crack closure occurs after the crack has propagated into the overload plastic zone by about a quarter of the overload plastic zone size, r overload . This explains the delayed crack growth retardation after the overload. After a crack growth of about one overload plastic zone, the predicted crack closure is back to the pre-overload closure level. This indicates a full recovery of the fatigue crack growth behaviour if the crack closure concept defines the real driving force for crack growth. However, it should be noted that the overload affected zone can be larger than the size of the overload plastic zone when other closure mechanisms need to be considered. Δa/rb Figure 12 shows the upper half of the crack profiles at P max , P min , and P op of the 100% single overload cycle under the plane stress condition. For the convenience of comparison, crack opening displacements, v(x), are again normalised by the elastic opening displacement at the physical crack tip, δ b , under P max of the baseline fatigue cycle. Overload crack tip blunting is clearly predicted in Figure 12 (a). The elastic opening at the physical crack tip reaches three times the baseline opening displacement at the physical crack tip under P max . At P min , the physical crack surfaces as shown in Figure 12 (b) are held open due to the effect of overload blunting and the elastic opening at the physical crack tip is still 1.5 times as high as the baseline elastic opening at the physical crack tip. This means that an applied load has to artificially go below the P min to effectively close the crack surface. This reduced crack closure level is consistent with the initial acceleration of the crack growth observed right after the application of the overload cycle. Figure 12 (c) illustrates this effect and exhibits the crack profiles when the crack surfaces in region (b) start to touch each other. It is also worth noting that unlike the CA loading where crack closes immediately behind the physical crack tip, the initial crack closure occurs far away behind the crack tip due to the overload blunting. (c) Figure 13 shows the crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min , and P op of the 100% overload cycle under the plane stress condition. The forward plastic zone size at P max of the overload cycle is four times the baseline plastic zone size. The reversed plastic zone size at P min is about a quarter of the forward plastic zone. This is expected since the crack at this right moment is very similar to a static crack with no plastically deformed material left in the wake at all. The reversed plastic zone is slightly bigger at P op than that at P min since the external load has to go below the P min to effectively close the crack in this case.
Figure 13
Crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min and P op of the 100% overload cycle under the plane stress condition As the crack propagates into the overload plastic zone, the enhanced plastic deformation is left in the wake of the physical crack tip. Figure 14 shows the upper half of the crack profiles at P max , P min , and P op of a loading cycle after the crack has propagated into the overload plastic zone by about 0.25r overload . A larger elastic opening of ~2.2δ b is predicted at the physical crack tip at P max as shown in Figure  14 (a). This is due to the enhanced plastic deformation caused by the overload. This elastic opening is still maintained at P min as shown in Figure 14 (b) during the unloading. This is due to the fact that the crack closure level is 0.98 at this moment and almost all the external load is shed by the elements behind the physical crack tip. In other words, there is almost no further crack tip opening when the specimen is loaded from P min to P max in this cycle. This explains the enhanced post-overload crack growth retardation or even cracks growth arrest in some cases. Little cyclic crack tip elastic opening has been predicted over the fatigue load cycle and the crack tip has effectively been locked. Figure 14 (c) shows the crack profiles at P op and it can be seen that the first crack surface contact occurs immediately behind the current physical crack tip. Then, the contact area will spread over region (c) once the applied load goes below the opening level. Different pictures may however emerge under different loading conditions where the first contact may occur far away from the physical crack tip as seen in Figure 12 (c). Figure 15 shows the crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min , and P op of the same loading cycle as those in Figure 14 . There are some sharp stress variations ahead of the crack tip which are due to the model resolution and could be improved by using more elements in the model. An important observation is that no forward tensile yielding at the P max and little reversed yielding at P min have been predicted due to the significant load transfer behind the physical crack tip. This correlates well with little fatigue damage at this point with a crack closure level as high as 0.98. Figure 16 shows the upper half of the crack profiles at P max , P min and P op of a loading cycle after the crack has propagated into the overload plastic zone by about 0.53r overload . The elastic opening at the physical crack tip at P max as shown in Figure 16 (a) is reduced to ~1.2δ b compared with that of the cycle of a crack growth of 0.25r overload as shown in Figure 14 (a). However, it is still higher than that of ~1.0r b under the CA as shown in Figure  7 (a). This is due to the enhanced plastic deformation caused by the overload. Most of the elastic opening is still maintained at P min as shown in Figure 16 (b) during the unloading due to the high level of crack closure of ~0.72 at this moment. Similar observations to the stress cycle of a 0.25r overload crack growth have been made for the crack profiles at P op in Figure 16 (c) and the crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min and P op in Figure 17 . The difference is that some forward tensile yielding at P max and reversed yielding at P min exist due to the decrease in the crack closure level. Figure 18 shows the upper half of the crack profiles at (a) P max , (b) P min and (c) P op of a loading cycle after the crack has propagated farther away from the overload affected zone by a distance of ~2.0r overload . The predicted crack closure has the same level as the pre-overload value. The corresponding elastic opening at the physical crack tip under P min is about 0.90δ b , which is very close to the value of 0.89δ b predicted under CA loading as shown in Figure 9 . Figure 19 shows the crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min , and P op of the loading cycle. Forward plastic zone is recovered to one baseline plastic zone size and the reversed plastic is about 0.09r b . This confirms that near-tip stress fields and the crack growth behaviour are fully recovered to the pre-overload level as shown in The above results show that crack closure plays a significant role in understanding and correlating the fatigue crack growth behaviour under both the CA and a single overload loading conditions. The level of crack closure increases with the built-up of the residual plastic deformation behind the crack tip when the crack propagates into the plastic zone as shown in Figures 7-17 . This correlates well to the decreased crack growth rates reported in the literature (Elber 1970; Newman Jr., 1981; . Figure 20 summarises the correlation between crack closure and fatigue damage in the process zone ahead of the crack tip. Cyclic crack tip opening displacement [Δ(CTOD)] and the reversed plastic zone size (reversed) have been used to characterise the fatigue damage at the crack tip as these are the parameters widely accepted. As the crack closure level increases from 0.0 of the first fatigue cycle to the stabilised level of 0.57 under the CA loading of R = 0.0, the cyclic elastic opening displacement at the physical crack tip, Δ(CTOD), decreases from 0.5δ b to 0.11δ b as shown in Figures 5, 7 , and 9, corresponding to the less fatigue damage in the process zone ahead of the crack tip. Similar trend to the cyclic crack tip opening has been found on the reversed yielding zone size, reversed. It decreases from 0.25r b to 0.09r b as the crack closure level increases from 0.0 to 0.57 as shown in Figures 5, 8 , and 10. These results can also be used to explain the higher crack growth rates for short cracks or mechanically small cracks compared with long fatigue cracks under the same stress intensity factor range (Zhang et al., 2002) . Similar results to the CA fatigue behaviour have been observed for the post-overload fatigue behaviour. The cyclic crack tip opening and the reversed yielding zone size have been decreased significantly due to the further increase of the crack closure level after the overload as shown in Figures  14-17 . The cyclic crack tip opening and the reversed yielding zone size have almost been reduced to zero at the crack closure level of 0.98 after the crack has propagated into a quarter of the overload plastic zone size. The pre-overload crack growth behaviour has been recovered after the crack has passed the overload affected zone. The crack closure level, the cyclic crack tip opening, and the reversed plastic size have been restored to the pre-overload levels as shown in Figures 18-19 . These results are consistent to the delayed retardation in the transient crack growth after a single overload. Figure 19 Crack surface stress distributions at P max , P min and P op of a cycle 2.0r overload away from the application of a 100% overload under the plane stress condition 
Summary
1 A modified strip-yield model has been developed to simulate the plasticity-induced crack closure under both the CA and the single overload loading conditions. The built-up of the plasticity-induced crack closure under the CA and a single overload loading conditions has been investigated in detail.
2 Consistent and meaningful simulations of the near tip crack opening profiles and stress distributions have been achieved in the processes of both the CA and the post-overload transient crack growth. Strong correlation between the crack closure and the near tip crack opening profiles/stress distributions has been illustrated through the modelling results.
3 The crack closure concept has been demonstrated to be a powerful tool in defining the effective crack growth driving force. Strong correlations between the crack closure and the fatigue damage have been identified, which have been used in rationalising important fatigue phenomena including the delayed fatigue crack growth retardation after the overload and the short crack growth behaviour, etc.
